1 Why does Tom take a job at the library? 
   a He does not have enough money for college. 
   b His exam grades are not good enough for college. 
   c He does not want to go to college. 
   d He wants to work before going to college. 

2 What is Tom interested in? 
   a art 
   b literature 
   c history 
   d music 

3 Rita’s ambition is to 
   a become a dancer 
   b become a singer 
   c become a fashion designer 
   d become a fashion model 

4 Why does Mr Tatchi want Rita to marry Bungo? 
   a Because Bungo is rich. 
   b Because Bungo is an important man. 
   c Because Bungo has saved Mr Tatchi’s life. 
   d Because Bungo’s parents are Mr Tatchi’s good friends. 

5 Where does Tom find Rita after she moves out of her home? 
   a in a park 
   b in the library 
   c in a café 
   d in front of a cinema 

6 What is Rita’s Christmas present to Tom? 
   a a watch 
   b a scarf 
   c a tie 
   d a wallet 

7 Why do the police want to find Mr Spooner? 
   a Because he has robbed a store. 
   b Because he smuggles stolen paintings. 
   c Because he steals money from banks. 
   d Because he has two wives. 

8 Why does Tom go to the party for new students? 
   a Because he wants to find Rita. 
   b Because he wants to forget about Rita. 
   c Because he has nothing else to do. 
   d Because his friends make him go. 

9 What does Rita decide to do at Silverton College? 
   a She decides to take acting lessons. 
   b She decides to take fashion design lessons. 
   c She decides to take modelling lessons. 
   d She decides to take photography lessons. 

10 Put the following events into the correct order. Number the events from 1 to 9. 
   (8) Tom is accepted at Silverton College. 
   (6) Tom gets a Christmas present from Rita. 
   (5) Tom goes to Rita’s home. 
   (4) Tom and Rita have an argument about her contract. 
   (2) Tom meets Rita. 
   (1) Tom gets a job at the library. 
   (7) Tom goes to Rita’s wedding. 
   (9) Tom goes to a costume party. 
   (3) Tom meets Spooner.